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Every WOOX product is the result of passion and wisdom of the past. Ours is the history of Italian traditions and crafts handed down 
from fathers to sons. This is the secret formula that makes our products so unique, and the reason why we are committed to 
bringing Italian-crafted gear to outdoorsmen around the world. 

This WOOX rifle stock is a groundbreaking, high performance aftermarket replacement for major manufacturer’s OEM 
rifle stocks. WOOX pairs an aerospace-grade aluminum skeleton with top quality front and rear stocks beautifully 
designed in Italy and assembled in the USA and backs it with 100 years of service support. 

Thank you for being a customer of WOOX.

Danilo Minelli 
Founder and CEO



Assembly

1. CONFIRM YOUR RIFLE IS UNLOADED PRIOR TO INSTALLATION. GOOD? CHECK AGAIN. 

2. Remove the original stock from the rifle. Place the rifle upside-down on a sturdy, clean work surface with good 
lighting. If available, us a gun vise. Remove both forward and rear action retention screws (located at forward and rear 
of the trigger guard). Note: screw location may differ based on model of rifle. If there is a base plate or bottom metal, 
remove it now. The original rifle stock should lift free of the rifle. 

3. Place the Furiosa rifle chassis on the barrel and action and replace the base plate. Now replace the forward and rear 
action retention screws and torque them to the manufacturer’s specifications. 

4. Confirm the WOOX rifle stock is properly seated to the rifle. The barrel should NOT make contact with the fore end. 
NOTE: Furiosa, Exactus, Wild Man, Cobra and Custom Shop stocks accept barrels up to 1.17” in diameter. Furiosa Ultra 
and Titano accept barrels up to 1.20” in diameter. 

5. That’s it! Read all safety materials before operating your rifle with your new WOOX stock.



General Torque Recommendations

The correct torque varies by the rifle model and can even 
depend on the specifics of your setup. This table contains 
general torque recommendations in inch-pounds for 
WOOX-compatible rifles.  

Remember, always consult your rifle's manual or a 
professional gunsmith for specific instructions.

Rifle Torque (inch-pound)

Remington 700 Front: 65, Rear: 45-55

Remington 700 Clones Front: 65, Rear: 45-55

Ruger 10/22 20-25

Ruger American 55-65

Tikka T3/t3x 55-65

Bergara B14 55-65

Savage 110 30-35

CZ 457 20-25

Sauer 100 35-45

Howa 1500 35-45

Weatherby Vanguard 35-45



Cleaning and Care

1. CONFIRM YOUR RIFLE IS UNLOADED PRIOR TO CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE. GOOD? CHECK AGAIN. 

2. Remove the rifle from the stock. DISASSEMBLY FROM RIFLE IS NOT REQUIRED. 

3. Dampen a cleaning cloth with WOOX Gear Cleaner and wipe stock thoroughly. Use a WOOX detailing brush to clean 
troublesome areas. 

4. M-LOK® rails may be removed with a T20 Torx screwdriver. Remove any dirt, dust or debris and replace rails. 

5. Reassemble the rifle to the stock. See installation instructions p. 10. 

6. Wipe down the rifle and stock with a light coat of the rifle manufacturer’s recommended gun oil. 

7. NOTE: Use only a vinyl brush to clean any dirt, dust, or debris from the rear stock butt pad or cheek rest housing holes. 
DO NOT insert metal objects into the rear stock butt pad or cheek rest housing holes.



Need help? 
We’ve got you. Visit the links to get the answers you need. 

Send a message. 
https://wooxstore.com/pages/contact-us 

100 Years of Service Support 
https://wooxstore.com/pages/woox-limited-warranty

Thank you. 
Your business supports teams in Italy and 
Hickory, North Carolina, all dedicated to 
delivering premium outdoor gear your heirs will 
fight over. Every indescribably stunning 
creation is backed by 100 Years of Support.

Visit wooxstore.com to see our full line of stocks, knives and axes

1269 19th St Ln NW 
Hickory, NC 28601 
contact@wooxcompany.com 
wooxstore.com

https://wooxstore.com/pages/contact-us
https://wooxstore.com/pages/woox-limited-warranty
http://wooxstore.com
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